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In two recentpapers,a descriptionis givenof a meansof obtainingan arbitrarilynarrowpeak
in the calculationof the autocorrelationfunction [J. C. Brown, and M. S. Puckette,
"Calculation of a narrowed autocorrelation function," J. Acoust. Sec. Am. 85, 1595-1601

(1989) ] or era narrowvalleyin the calculationof an inverseautocorrelation[J. C. Brown,
and M. S. Puekette, "Musical information from a narrowed autocorrelationfunction,"

Proceedings
of the 1987InternationalConferenceon ComputerMusic, Urbana,Illinois, 84-88
(1987) ]. Thesecalculations
are appliedto the determinationof the fundamentalfrequencyof
musicalsignalsproducedby keyboard,wind, and stringinstruments.Theseresultsare
comparedto frequencytrackingresultsobtainedon thesesoundswith conventional
autocorrelation.In sodoingit is determinedfirst whetherthe methodof autocorrelationis
well-adaptedto the problemof trackingthe frequencyof musicalsignals,and,second,under
what conditions"narrowed"autocorrelationis advantageous.
PACS numbers:43.60.Gk, 43.75.Yy

INTRODUCTION

Musicalfrequencytrackinghasbeenrelativelylittle exploredin comparison
to the massive
effortsthat havebeen
carriedout by the speechcommunityfor usewith various
speech
encoders
for communications
purposes.
Musicalapplicationshave,for the mostpart, beenin the areaof intelligentsystems,
whereanaccuratefrequencytrackerisa necessity at the front end.
An initial effortat a musicaltranscriptionsystemwas

to be able to replacea memberof a live ensembleof performerswith a computerso that the remainingmembers
cannottell the difference.Early work by Vercoe(1984) and
VercoeandPuckette(1985) useda frequencytrackerbased
on key sensorsof a flute. More recently,as reportedin a
segmenton theTV show"Discover,"a spectralmethodsimilar to that of Schroeder (1968) and Amuedo (1985) has

beenusedto track the audio signalof a violin.
I. BACKGROUND

madeby Piszczalskiand Galler (1977). This is a system
whosegoalis to takean incomingaudiosignal,process
it,
It hasbeenshownpreviouslythat the followingequaand turn out a musical score.Their frequencytracker
tion (Brown and Puckette, 1989) can be usedfor the calculation of a narrowed autocorrelation function:
(Piszczalski
andGaller,1979)examinedfrequency
ratiosof
spectral
components
to forma hypothesis
forthefundamenS•(r)• = If(t) +f(t + r) +f(t + 2r) + --tal frequency.
Anothermusicalfrequency
trackerproposed

originally
in thesameyear(Terhardt,1979;TerhardtetaL,
1982) examinedsubmultiples
of spectralcomponents
to arrive at a fundamental
frequency.Bothof thesemethodsare
similarto the Schroeder(1968) histogrammethod.
In a seriesof excellentpapersgoingbackto the 1970s,
thegroupat CCRMA in theMusicDepartmentat Stanford
hasworkedon a musicaltranscription
system.Variousfrequencytrackersare discussed
by Moorer (1975), Schloss
(1985), Foster et al. (1982), Mont-Reynaud

(1985),

and

Chafe et al. (1985, 1986). A recent report by Serra and
Wood (1988) summarizes current work at CCRMA

and

givesextensivereferences
to earlierwork.
Barry Vercoeat MIT hasworkedon a machineintelligenceproblemcalled"thesyntheticperformer."Its goalis

+fit+

(N-- 1)r]l'.

(1)

In the discussion,we showed that terms of the form

f(t)f(t + 2r),f( t)f( t + 3r) .... etc.,in additionto the"ordinary" autocorrelationtermf( t )f( t + r) giveriseto a nar-

rowingof the autocorrelation
function.Here,f(t)

is the

timewaveanalyzed,t isthetime,andr istheautocorrelation
time. For a periodicfunction,peaksoccurat valuesof the
autocorrelationtime equal to multiplesof the period T.
When iV is equalto 2 in the aboveequation,the conventional

or standardautocorrelationfunction is given by the cross
term with the othertwo termscontributinga constantshift.

Theequation
canbenormalized
withthevalueofSN(r) 2for
r = 0 so that the valuesof SN(r) 2 rangefrom 0-1. Most
important,thewidthof thepeaksmeasured
fromthe maximum to the first zero is T/N

for the time wave of a single
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harmoniccomponent.
The equationfor the invertedautocorrelationfunction
wasdiscussed
by BrownandPuckette(1987). It wasshown
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that the function
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p(t,r) = (f(t) +f(t + r) +f(t + 2•)
+..f[t+

fortheotherharmonics.
Thusa largepeakcorresponding
to
thesumof allspectral
components
should
occurat theperiodofthefundamental
(andallintegral
multiples
oftheperiodof thefundamental).
Thisisthepropertythatmakesthe
methodof autocorrelation
appearto bea goodonefor frequencytrackingof musicalsignals.
Thisproperty,of course,

(N-- 1

istheperiodicfunctionhavingperiodr whichbestapproximatesf(t) overtheintervalNr in themean-square
sense.
If
we consider the difference

E(r) = {If(t) --p(t,r) ]2),

alsoholdstruefor thevalleysfor theinverseautocorrelation

(2)

of Eq. (2).

thenE(r) will haveminimafor r equalto multiplesof the
periodif f (t) isa periodicfunction.The average
overtime
indicatedby theanglebracketsis takenovera timeequalto
or greaterthan r. Again we normalizeso that the function

II. CALCULATIONS

Examplesof the conventional
andnarrowedautocorrelation functionsfor scalesplayedby a piano,a violin,and a
fluteareshownin Figs.1-6. Eachcurveisa 200-pointauto-

varies from 0 to 1.

In the discussionthat follows, we will refer to calcula-

correlation function of sound from acoustic instruments

tionswith Eq. (2) as thoseof invertedautocorrelation.
•
Wherenecessary
for distinction,calculations
usingEq. ( 1)

sampledat 32 000 samples
persecond.An averageis taken
over500 samplessoeachcurverepresents
approximately15
msof sound.The timein thesoundisgivenonthey axiswith
the autocorrelation
time in sampleson thex axis.Equation

will be referred to as "erect" or standard autocorrelation.

Within eachof thesecategories,
thecalculations
with N = 2
will be called conventional, and those with N> 2 will be
called "narrowed."

( 1) was usedfor thesecalculationswith N = 2 for the con-

An importantpropertyof musicalsoundsisthat, for the
mostpart, they have harmonicspectralcomponents.
The
consequence
for the autocorrelationfunctionis that oneof

ventional autocorrelation

the peaksof eachof the highercomponents
occursat lhe
samepositionas that of the fundamental.For example,the
secondharmonichasa periodequalto halfof thefundamental soitspeaksoccurat T/2, 2(T/2), 3( T/2)... andsoon.
The secondpeakof thesecondharmonic,then,will coincide
with thefirstpeakof the fundamentalwith similarreasoning

and N = 5 for the narrowed auto-

correlation.Examplescalculatedfor the invertedautocorrelation functionwith Eq. (2) are not included.
The pianosoundanalyzedin Figs.I and2 wasfroma 9footBosendorfer
whichradiatedsurprisingly
little energyin
thehigherharmonics.Sincethepeakwidthsareproportion-

al to the period,a soundwith higherharmonics
presentwill
have an innatelynarrow peak. As this is not the casehere,
this pianosoundrepresents
a goodcaseto seethe effectof

1.2
1.6
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FIG. 1.Conventional
autocorrelation
for a C majorpianoscaleoverseveral
octaves.
ThisportionisfromF3 to E5.
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FIG. 2. Narrowedautocorrelation
for the samspianosoundas that of Fig. 1.
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FIG. 3. Conventionalautocorrelationof a flute scalefrom C3 to C5.
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FIG. 4. Narrowed autocorrelation of a flute scalefrom C3 to C5.

narrowingon a broadpeak.This is quitestrikingand is
shownin Figs. 1 and 2.

Thecomparison
oftheflutescalein Figs.3 and4 andthe
violinscalein Figs.5 and6 showsuccessively
narrowernatu-

ral peakwidths(Figs.3 and5). Theeffectof narrowing
in
Fig. 6 compared
to Fig. 5 is quiteapparent
andis visually
preferable.
Onemight,however,suspect
that a computer
couldpickthenaturalpeaksof Fig. 5 aseasilyasthenar-
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FIG. 5. Conventional autocorrelation oœaviolin scalefrom G3 to GS.
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FIG. 6. Narrowed autocorrelation of a violin scale from G3 to G5.

theprevious
winner.Thiswas0.03
rowedpeaksof Fig.6 sincethepeaksin Fig.5 arealready valley)mustbetoreplace
for inverted autocorrelation for both narrowed (N> 2) and

rather narrow.

Theproblem
ofdetermining
thefundamental
frequency conventional(N = 2) cases.For "erect" autocorrelationa
percentage
difference
wasused.An exhaustive
studyreforeachofthecurves
ofthesefigures
istofindtheposition
of
thepeakcorresponding
to oneperiodof thefundamental. vealedthat a lowervalue (approximately15%) shouldbe
For the invertedautocorrelation,
the problemis to identify
thecorresponding
minimum.Theproblem
iscomplicated
by

used for conventional than for narrowed (25%-35%)

the fact that we have calculated a discreteautocorrelation,

amongthe instruments.
The largervaluefor the narrowed

and theremay not be a sampleat the exactpostionof the
maximum (or minimum). An exampleis givenin Fig. 7
wherethe valleycorresponding
to oneperiod(occurring
between
samples
88and89) hasa valuegreaterthanthatof
thevalleycorresponding
to twoperiods(occurring
at sam-

autocorrelationmeansthat there is a greaterdifferencein

ple 179).

To circumvent
thisproblemwe havean adjustable
parameterto denotehow much higher (or lower) a peak (or

cal-

culations.There wasa smallvariationof the optimumvalue

peakheightsof the winningpeak(sumof all harmonics)
compared
to othercombinations
of harmonics
for thenarrowedcase.Sincerelativeheightsof individualharmonics
are theoretically
the samefor bothcases,thismustresult
fromlessoverlapof thenarrowerpeaks,andisanadvantage
of the narrowed calculation.

We have also tried severalmethodsof curve fitting for

obtaininga bettervalueof the maximumincludinga quadraticfit, cubicfit, linearextrapolation
of thetwo pointson
eithersideof the maximum,andcalculationof the maximum

by considering
sumsof two adjacentpoints.This latter
method was used for the narrowed autocorrelation for the

violin as its resultswere as goodas thoseof the other meth-

150
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FIG. 7. Exampleof the narrowedinvertedautocorrelationfunctionfor a
violin soundwherethe peakat autocorrelationtime equaloneperiodis low
due to discretesampling.
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ods,and it is more efficientcomputationally.Other curves
gavegoodresultswith no fittingprocedure.
Anotherusefulparameterisbasedonthe normalization
of thesefunctions.Errors in frequencydeterminationoccur
almostexclusivelyat note transitionswherethere is a mixture of bothnotes.Thereisoftena changein amplitudeof the
waveformin theseregionsas well, and this affectsthe normalization.

Both of these effects contribute

to cause the

peaks(or valleysforinvertedautocorrelation)
to differfrom
theidealvalueof 1 (or 0). Our programshavetheoptionof
J.C. Brownand B. Zhang: Musicalpitchtracking
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returninga zero meaningno frequencydeterminationtf a
peakwasgreaterthan 1.2or lessthan0.8 or ira valleywas
greaterthan0.1. Thispropertycanbeusedby an intelligent
systemto signalnotechanges,if desired.
It is to benotedabovethat the quantityE(r) from Eq.
(2) is expectedto be closerto the ideal value 0 than the

Once determined,the period in samplesfor a given
framewaspassed
to anarraywhichconvertedtheperiodto a
midinote.The array couldbe "tuned" sothat the tuningof
the instrumentstudiedcorresponded
to the appropriateindicesof the array.

quantity
Ss(•-)2fromEq.( 1) isto I at•-equaltoanintegral

III. RESULTS

numberof periods.For example,iff(t) differsfromf(t ur T)
by 10%, thenE(T) in Eq. (2) is (0. I)2 _--0.01,whereasin
Eq. (1), S.•,(•-)2isequalto !.2. Thisisanadvantage
of in-

The frequencytrackingprogramwasrun on thesounds
graphedin Figs. 1-6 as representatives
of the keyboard,
wind, and stringfamiliesof instruments.For each sound
sample,we determinedthe maximum,subjectto the con-

verted autocorrelation

over the usual form.

ERECT

AUTOCORRELATION
STANDARD

NARROWED

o

INVERTED

AUTOCORRELATION
STANDARD

E

NARROWED

t

i

rn

e

•

FIG. 8. Frequencytrackingresultsusingfour autocorrelationmethodson the violin.
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straintspreviouslydescribed,for the autocorrelationfunc-

frequency
trackingresultsof anyof our calculations
were

tion and for the narrowed autocorrelation function. We sim-

obtainedusingnarrowedinvertedautocorrelation
on the

ilarly determined the minimum for the inverted and

violinas shownat the bottomof Fig. 8. Conventional

narrowedinvertedautocorrelation
functions.Theseperiods
werethenconvertedto midinotesto maptheresultsto musical notes.Our resultsare shown as graphsof midinote
againsttime in Figs.8-10. Sinceeachof theinstrumentswas
playinga scale,perfectresultswouldconsistof a sequential
setof horizontallinesrisingby oneor two midinotescorrespondingto a half or a wholestepin the scale.Thus each
error can be recognizedasa pointoff the appropriatehorizontalline. Errorsaresummarizedin Table I. The poorest

(N = 2) inverteddid the bestwith lessthan a 3% error.
Both narrowed and conventional"erect" autocorrelation

ERECT

didwellforthiscase,withconventional
slightlybetter.The
violinspectrumis the richestof the instrumentswe studied

withmanyhighharmonics
present.
Asmentioned
previously,thismeans
anautocorrelation
linewidththatisalready
narrow,and it is not surprisingthat the calculations
with
narrowingare poor.This is due to the difficultieswith discretesamplingdiscussed
previously.Consistentwith this

AUTOCORRELATION
STANDARD

'"l
NARROWED

INVERTED

AUTOCORRELATION
STANDARD

E

NARROWED

t

i

rn

e

•

FIG. 9. Frequency
trackingresults
usingfourautocorrelation
methods
onthepiano.
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mechanism,
allerrorshavea midinote
thatistoolow,usual-

ly byanoctave.
Thismeans
thatthepeak(orvalley)corresponding
totheperiod
wasmissed
andthesecond
peak(or
valley),corresponding
totwoperiods,
wasreported.
Weshould
notethat,withtheexception
ofthenarrowed
inverted
results,
boththese
andthefollowing
results
could
beperfect
simply
byrequiring
thefrequency
reported
bytwo
adjacentframesto agree.This was not doneas it wotdd

eliminate
thebasisforcomparisons
in theresults.

ERECT

The resultson the pianoin Fig. 9 againshowerrorsin
transitionregions.Thereis no significant
difference
in the
resultsof narrowedover conventionalfor the invertedautocorrelation.Narrowed erectautocorrelationdoesbestof all.

Twoerrorsonthegraphusingconventional
erectautocorrelationare markedwherean averageof the two notesin a

transition
is obtained.
Correctresults
areobtained
by the
narrowed
calculation,
andthemechanism
forthisimprovementwill bediscussed
furtherin thefollowing
section.
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INVERTED

AUTOCORRELATION
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E
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t

i
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e

•

FIG. 10.Frequency
trackingresultsusingfourautocorrelation
methods
on theflute.
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cal, the spectrain thisstudyvariedwidelyandmustthus

TABLE I. Summaryof errorsby frequencytrackers.

indicatesuccess
for this method for a broad variety of musiInstrument
Violin

Method
inverted

Terms

Frames

N' = 2

147

N=

erect

Piano

inverted

Errors

4

26

N = 2

6

N---5

9

N = 2

528

N=4

erect

inverted

N = 2

11

erect

8

246

calsounds.
With theexception
of thenarrowedinvertedcalculationfor the violinsound,perfectresultscouldhavebeen
obtainedfor thesoundsin thisstudysimplyby requiringthat
resultsfrom two successive
framesagree.

10
9

N = 2
N=5

Flute

5

5

N=4

3

N = 2

2

N=5

I
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It iseasyto verifythatfor thecaseN = 2 witha sinusold,
oneoblainsa

The resultson the flute in Fig. 10 were the bestof the
instrumentswe studied.Again narrowedautocorrelation
does a little better than conventional

for both calculations

with erect doing slightly better than inverted. Frames
markedwith arrowsgivean averageof two notesin transition regionswith narroweddoingbetterthan conventional
at reportinga singlecorrectnote.
IV. DISCUSSION

As mentioned, conventional autocorrelation returns the

averageof two notesin sometransitionregions,whereasnaris better able to choose between the

two notes. This mechanism was discussed in Brown and

Puckette(1989). A simulationof a signalin the presenceof
low-amplitudenoisewascarriedout.The signalconsisted
of
a puretonewith anotherpuretonewith a nearbyfrequency
servingasnoise.It wasfoundthat the presence
of the noise
shiftedthepositionof thepeakdueto thesignalfor theconventionalautocorrelation.With sufficientnarrowing,however, the single shifted peak splits into two recognizable
componentswith the signalpeakat its properposition.It is
thismechanism
that is responsible
for someof the improved
results of narrowed over conventional autocorrelation

minimainterchanged.
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